[On the difference of cardiovascular effects between caudal ventrolateral medulla pressor area (cVMP) and rostrolateral medulla pressor area (rVMP)].
In 56 urethane anesthetized Wistar rats, bilateral microinjection of glutamate (L-glu) was used to observe the difference of cardiovascular effects between caudal ventrolateral medulla pressor area (cVMP) and rostral ventrolateral medulla pressor area (rVMP). The results showed that the pressor effect of cVMP was weaker than that of rVMP and was not accampanied by responses in heart rate. In the latter case, an increase of heart rate was involved. The baroreflex was inhibited when rVMP was activated by L-glu but facilitated when cVMP was activated. The above results suggest that the pathway and functions of the cardiovascular effects of rVMP are different from those of cVMP.